ABSTRACT: This paper proposes more accurate methods for estimating the quality of service (QOS) in the pedestrian movement space by developing composite indicators that integrate both quantitative and qualitative factors affecting pedestrian satisfaction, rather than simply relying on quantitative measures like pedestrian flow rate and pedestrian delay, which has been a major approach to the level of service (LOS) evaluations. To achieve this aim, we firstly conduct questionnaire surveys and record image in order to investigate perceived level of service (PLOS), considering the land use pattern of the survey areas. Then, we set up a new list of evaluation criteria based on survey results obtained in the previous step and to provide an evaluation framework by analyzing the degrees of importance and repetition existing on the criteria.
INTRODUCTION
The moving spaces of pedestrians are facilities that have 
Design of Evaluation Items and the expert questionnaire surveys

Recent Trends on Pedestrian Evaluation Items
In this section, the viewpoints of the study were presented based on existing pedestrian service level calculation methods and domestic/foreign previous studies. Studies by Kim Gyeong-Hwan․Kim Jong-Bok [3] , US Highway Capacity Manual [6] , studies by Landis et al [1] and Martin Guttenplan et al(2003) , Korean Highway Capacity Manual [6] , a study by Jonathan Byrd and Sisiopiku [8] and New York City Pedestrian Level of Service Study Phase [7] However, they apply a logic that the levels of service (LOS) of walking environments will come down if walking speeds are reduced or walking densities are increased because the service levels of motor roads were applied and thus, distorted results will be drawn if they are applied to 'streets where people want to walk' where walking densities are increased because satisfaction with walking is high in practice or station impact areas where convenience facilities are concentrated. Therefore, in the case of specialized streets or station impact areas, rather than focusing on mobility to determine the level of service for pedestrians, new approaches to the calculation of pedestrian service levels and indexes that can synthesize diverse factors (safety, comfort and environments) are necessary. To review analytic methodologies for developing indexes, in studies [4, 5] , there were some attempts to integrate quantitative and qualitative indexes by utilizing multi-criteria evaluation (MCE : analytic hierarchy process(AHP)). However, they have limitations in conceptualizing the complicated thought of humans such as pedestrians. Therefore, in this study, the Anlytic Network Process (ANP) that can consider (Indirect Effect) the complicated thoughts of pedestrians is applied and comparison and analysis are conducted in relation to duplicity.
The 1st Selection of Evaluation Items
In order to secure the reliability of evaluation indexes, initial evaluation items were arranged mainly with variables used in previous studies and examinations.
The initially selected evaluation indexes were tentatively divided in relation to mobility, safety and comfort (including environments) and detailed evaluation items are presented in Table 1 shown below. Evaluation items were selected using Multi-Frequency
Analyses based on the expert questionnaire surveys and results down to ranking three that are considered to be answers from the experts with some consistency were organized. Selected evaluation indexes were accumulated and those within around 85-Percentile(%) were selected as final evaluation indexes; provided that, it was decided that, of the initially selected evaluation indexes, those with four or less sub evaluation elements should be applied regardless of the accumulation of evaluation indexes (85-Percentile(%)). Examples of the analysis of the expert questionnaire surveys are shown in Table 3 and of the seven sub evaluation indexes for walking landscapes, surrounding landscapes, the level of brightness of lighting, the state of development around sidewalks and the state of street trees were finally selected based on the levels of importance indicated by the experts. 2) Selection of final evaluation items Based in the initially selected evaluation indexes, expert questionnaire surveys were conducted to draw sub evaluation elements with which final evaluation items can be composed and measured as shown in Figure 1 . 
Development of Pedestrian Service Quality Evaluation Indexes
Evaluation index structures by methodology
The hierarchy structure of the evaluation that were initially As shown in Table 4 , for commercial and business regions, 
Conclusion
In Therefore, it is considered that when studying matters related with complicated and synthetic judgments such as pedestrians, applying the analytic network process(ANP)
would be practical.
Second, to review priorities in commercial and business regions in detail, in the case of AHP, walking traffic flows, geometric structures of sidewalks and sidewalk using behaviors were shown to be numbers 1, 2 and 3 respectively indicating that walking amounts and geometric structures which are existing quantitative items had important effects. In the case of ANP, sidewalk using behaviors were shown to be number 2 and walking landscapes were shown to be number 3 and thus it could be seen that the levels of importance of sidewalk using behaviors and surrounding environments were enhanced.
As explained earlier, this means that pedestrians' surrounding situations and pedestrians' use behaviors in relation to each other have some correlations (duplicity) with walking traffic flows which is a quantitative evaluation item.
Third, to review priorities in residential regions in detail, in the case of the analytic hierarchy process (AHP), walking traffic flows, geometric structures of sidewalks and sidewalk using behaviors were shown to be high with number 1, 2 and 3 respectively and thus it can be seen that the levels of importance of walking amounts and geometric structures which are quantitative items were high as with commercial and business regions.
In the case of the analytic network process (ANP), walking traffic flows, sidewalk using behaviors and geometric structures of sidewalks were shown to be number 1, 2 and 3 respectively indicating that walking amounts and signal operations had relatively smaller effects compared to commercial and business regions.
